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Advertising sells three articles
where you had. only sold one before—
He who advertises- -realizes,
FIFTY-FIBST YEAR No, 43.

'G ed arvtlle M e ra ld .
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F I® >A Y , OCTOBER 5,1928

1Rev* Joshua Kyle
IttilT E R W ftiifC IQ
HEWS LEH ER
i
Bled Saturday! "fl* C tlW U n !V O 10
FROM STATE
DISCUSSED BY
DEPARTMENTS
VILLAGE C D M L

vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Schools To
i l l LUCKNER County Conduct
Contest DR. J.O. STEWART
DIED EARLY LAST
COMES GERE ON
FRIDAY MORNING
LECTURE COURSE

Dear Editor:
Denver, Colorado, last w*ek, enterThe Rev, Joshua Kyle, D. 0,, 94,
Literary-music contests between
tamed as her guests that .most color
former Greene Countian and well
county schools will be Held this winter
ful and cherished £rate®gil organiza
known pastor in the United Presby
preceding the opening o f the basket
tion in American eibbxaSphlp today,
terian and Dutch Reformed Churches,
ball season and after its close, accord
“ The Grand Aymy o f th f Republic/
died at his home in Amsterdam, N. Y.,
ing to plans formulated by superin
The people o f Denver jas^Tarrad their
Saturday rnorping according to word
tendents at a recent meeting.
whole hearted welcome wfth a cordial
COLUMBUS, 0.,— S e c r e t a r y o f received by .relatives here, Saturday,
Man the life-boats! Saji ahoy! The
Dr. Jphp Dry Stewart died at his
Council had important matters up ity unstinted in quantity, and un
Memorized readings, orations, oneState Clai'nece J, Brown, chairman o f
Dr, Kyle was born in this place, for consideration at the regular meet limited in sincerety. Denver, was their first honest-to-Gosh Pirate of the last act plays, chorus singing, vocal duets home last Friday morning after an
the committee of arrangements for August 2, 134, and was one o f the ing Monday evening,
hundred years is headed for this port and quartets will be entered in the illness o f about five weeks. For fortywas their for the week.*
the opening o f the Republican state twenty-one children o f Judge Samuel
-fuii steam ahead 1
C, R. Folson, representing Cole
contests and other forms o f entertain five years ho practiced medicine to tifis
The “ Boys o f ’ 61 to • » ," as they
campaign in the Capital City last Kyle and Rachel Jackson Kyle, his Moore Inc., an engineering'* and are familiarly known, gathered here
This bold buccaneer is the famous ment will be added later. Orations community where he was favorably
Friday, has been the recipient of parents being pioneer residents o f finance company of South Bend, Ind.,
for their 1928 annual National En Count Luckner, the fabled German will be limited to five minutes, read known not only to his profession but
numerous congratulations for the Cedarville Twp. He waa the last sur, Whs present to interest council and
campment. YesT by year their roster “ Sea Devil” of the late war, who sank ings to live "minutes, one-act plays to ps, a public spirited citizen.
manner in which it was handled, re viving member .of the . large family.
Dr. Stewari was the son of the late
the community in a water works plant. diminishes,in numbers,•£but among 500,090 tons* of ships, took hundreds twenty mtoutea while no limit has
sulting in one qt the largest and. most . He was a graduate o f Miami Uni
Mr. Folsom at the.present time has those surviving, thfere Seams to. grow of prisoners without killing a man, been fixed on the musical selections, Dr, J, M, Stewart and died to his H tb
enthusiastic campaign openings in versity and Xenia Theological Sem plans under w ay'for consideration in
The nine high school community year. He completed his education in
a deeper spirit o f .loyally «Jld com- and fed his prisoners champagne and
recent years. (Special trains brought inary, and entered the ministry in Jamestown and Jeffersonville and
centers to the county have been group the local schools and later attended
radship. How much. that*|erin “ Com cake.
large delegations from Cinctoati, Day- March, 1862, He held United Pres went into detail with council as to the
He comes with a cargo o f buc- ed and dated .as follow*.: Ross, James Antioch CoUege, being a member of
rade,” means to these patriots o f the
ton, Cleveland and Toledo, while near byterian pastorates in St. Dorns, Mo.; different methods in which a plant Civil War.
caneering tales—true stories o f dar town and Jefferson constitute group the Alumni in that school. He enter
1
ly every city in the state furnished its Fall River, Mass., and Pittsburgh, could be installed.
The World War seefis to have ing war adventure, that rival the one .and wiU hold their meeting- ed Miami Medical College to Cincin
quota o f “ boosters.” Mrs, Harriet Pa. In December, 18?0 he /was trans
Council ,has the right to issue bonds caused the^ word “B u t® ,” but it wildest dreams o f fiction. He will November 8; C e d a r v i l l e , Yellow nati where lie graduated. Later ha
Taylor Upton o f Warren, ,vice chair* fe r ^ fo the Dutch Reformed Church on the approval o f the electors at a
carries noti’the heart fe ll significance speak at Cedarville, on Thursday, Springs and Beavercreek are in group graduated from the Polyclinic. school
man of the state campaign committee, at Amsterdam, where he held a con special election and proceed as would
„
two and will hold their meeting in New York City. Dr. Stew&rt ^firrft,i
as the G,' A. R, “ CoMwde,” does, October 25, •
introduced by Secretary Brown, pre tinuous pastorate for forty-five years. anyother project be undertaken by
You’ll
know
Count
Luckner
the November 16; Caesarcreek, Bellbrook practiced with his father and later
among aged, veterans. Tb^se came to
sided at the meeting which was held He was released from the charge in the village, such as paved streets.
this reunion, from Maine fto Alaska’s moment you see him, A giant o f a and Spring Valley are in .the third opened an office for himself.
at Memorial Hall. Orators o f the June, 1926, when he was in his ninetyCouncil could grant a franchise to East to West in s p r e a d ^ territory, man, ■with the rough bronzed skirt group and will hold their -meeting
He was married to 1885 to Miss
afternoon were Secretary o f labor third year, but still active.
any company desired and Jet the com and from- Minnesota am, Dakatos that characterizes the seaman; the November 23. „
Emma Van Etten LyOn»of New
Jas. J, Davis o f President Coolidge's
Dr. Kyle is survived by his widow pany install the plant, and sell the
The superintendents of schools in and’ she survives with t\vo sons* Dr,
north, to Florida and Texas South, lumbering stride o f one who hae spent
cabinet, United States Senator D. and three daughters; the Misses Grace wa„er to patrons and also to the vil
with none o f the interviewing states years aboard ship; a deep resonant each group are to arrange the place George p, Stewart o f Fulton and Han-,
Fess, Hon. Myers Y. Cooper, guber and Jennie,'living at the Jxome in lage fo r fire protection.
missing, each with their S » t e ‘Depart voice that is fair competition fo r a and time for the contest and shall cock, Michigan, and Professor Jphnnatorial candidate and Congressman Amsterdam, and . Mrs. Mary Kyle, •Council can install the mains with
ment banner borne proudljgaloft along fog-horn; a salty tang about him that agree on neutral pudges. The super Orr Stewart, o f Richmond, Kentucky.
Theodore E. Burton, senatorial nom-, wife o f J, Riley Kyle o f Dos Angeles, out impairing the credit of the village
side o f that flag which supercedes all you can't mistake. That’s Luckner— intendent of the entertaining school One sister, Miss LiHe Stpwart,. ofinee. All were accorded splendid ova Cal., former Xenian, and by three Toy adopting the assessment plan and others to them, and w hiof they have the “ Sea-Devil!”
will preside at the meeting. The final Cqlumbus, is the lone surviving mem
tions by the large audience which fill granddaughters. He-. was related to the company provide the water tower, taught,us should, bp most jprecious to
What a xareey this modern swash contest' among' the winners to the ber o f her family,
.. •’
many here as well as over the county. power plant and wells, subject to the
ed the auditorium,
buckler has crowded into the last fif preliminaries wiU be held Friday,
Div Stewart was" fo r more thaVi
us,
our
glorious
banner,
so
Representa
,
fa
fa
*
Funeral services and burial took approval first o f the State Board of
tive of American ideals,|The Stars teen years! Don’t fool yourself, he Max'ch 8 and prizes will be awarded thirty years an elder in the United
is still %.young man.
Director John El Monger, M. D., of place at Amsterdam, Tuesday after- Health and later council.
the winners: ThO net receipt^ o f the Presbyterian* church. He had served
and Stripes.
* ,
It was the call o f the sea that lured contests will be divided equalty among as president o f the Greene County.
the State Department, of Health, noon.
Council could collect water rentals
Never, before in Denver#experience
, iosues timely advice regarding proper
and apply the profit towai'ds paying was the sentiment so heartily and him away from v his home and his the contesting schools for* both pre Medical Association. For a -number
• ventilation of homes at this time of
the
company,
allowing
interest frequently echoed, “ Long way it wave school, where he had every oppor liminaries and finals,
o f years he was president o f .the Pe«.
Cedarville Hi Gets
year, when enormous number of colds
charges o f six per cent. In nine' cases o’er the Land o f the fi$e, and the tunity and all the advantages that
Superintendents w h o . arranged darviUe Board o f Trade and no citizen
Cypher For Score out of ten these plants all payout in home of the brave,” nbd&vhat a. re go with a “noble" family. x
- and other diseases o f the respiratory
plans for the contests w ere:. A . C. has devoted more time and: energy
For years he sailed the “ Seven Eubank, Beavercreek; H. L. -Sams, towards .the' advancement of the com
organs, nose, throat and lungs are
ieBs than ten years.
union it was to those iwho stood
Cedarville Hi and a big delegation
pi-eve]ant. Dr. Monger advises pro
Ho estimates o f the probable cost shoulder to shoulder dating those, Seas,” as kitchen boy, deck-swajher Caesarcreek; H. D. Furst, Cedarville; munity than the deceased, It 'was
viding an accurate thermometer in did all they could to even break in on of a plant could be made until a sur years of strife, facing a.f<we o f broth and general roustabout. Anything R, E, Corrill, Jamestown; C. A, Devoe, largely through his efforts that the
each living x-oom. This should always the score last -Friday against the vey was completed.
er Americans, and in son® instances that the able-bodied, seaman spurned Bowersyille; A. F. Roush, Ross; J. Hagar Board & Paper Pompany
be maintained at 68 to 70 degrees by Springfield. City High School team,
Council took no action at the meet a brother alike, red' llloded, but to do was Lucknei-’s job because he W. Whiteside, Spring Valley; R. S. located here. , He also served for
regulating the' supply o f heat and by an aggregation of fellows that greatly ing other than to gather information. estranged by reason Of ipvmmment .was “ the Kid” and couldn’t take care Blackburn, Bellbrook and. N. S> Wild several years, as a member -of village
of himself in fistic competition with er, Yellow Springs.
beeping the windows open slightly, outWeight the locals.
It was decided, that council later hold or sectional training.
council.
,
r*
The home boys put up a stiff fight an open meeting tor discussion of the
so that the air movement in the rpom
The funeral was held from the
The spirit o f bittem es^ow ard the husky sailors.
Once he was literally blown from
may be stimulating and refreshing. with McMillan, Willis-and Abel. The question with the citizens of the town. long-ago vanquished fodgis largely
United Presbyterian’ church, Sabbath'
The ventilation o f the sleeping „or bed latter made a forty yard run in the
A representative.of the Boyd Com eliminated by the lapse j f time, but the.mast and hurled into the wake Road Petition
afternoon where a large num ber'of
room is different. Take advantage of third period taking -the ball into pany, Columbus, was present to inter vividly remembered aTqftxe experi o f the windjammer. He seized the
Is Turned Down friends gathered to pay their last-re
the full outdoor, air by having the Springfield territory for the only time. est ouncil in adopting, the' electric ences where “ yank” ’ m f : “Johnny” le g .o f an albatross that flew near
spects, The service was. imcharge o f
i t .'........
Victory was against the home team flash light signal system for automo
xim
and
clung
for
dear
life
until'
the
•windows wide open- and having the
his
pastor, Rev. R. A . Jamiesoq. Dr*
in bloody conflict o f clashaP sword or
Petition fo r establishment of a, new
life-boat picked him *up.
•air circulate about the room, which but the boys get credit for a hard bile traffic. He had a sample light in safcex thrust.
road through Osborn, presented by C. L. Gray, of Dayton, a close friend
Marooried in the tropics he sought
" w ill' prove very beneficial. It stim fought clean game,
the fire engine room in operation
Some 6.009 veterans S h a r e d fo r
Attorney Morris D. Rice and ‘3,02 o f Dr. Stewart represented the medi
Cedaryfile giving an actual demonstration. " The Denvers reunion. UnVaiid o f 80 storm shelter in a pig-pen, and waS
ulates the nerves in the skin and in Springfield ' Pos. *others, has been-' dismissed b y the cal profession and paid a most cbm- ■
D.E— ------------Flatter type o f signal is somewhat different years Was the average
vigorates the body. K eep, coveted Cox
.coming arrested and jailed by the irate Owner county commissioners fqltowtog a pliffientary tribute, to the life o f tha
— __ Huf f than most cities have in that no am from thpit homes
on charge Of stealing the pig, - He
with sufficient v?&nk .bedding’ so -that Cdpp — .—
final hearing,'Notice o f app'ewti); Pjq deceased. • There were - many, floral
iumght,
Walker* ber light is provided. Again most o f hands in com
cold Ja not felt. Keqp your home Meals — ; — D,G^„;'.__
ttii&mih«*tetali^*havfc tw$ye^leetefc?'
.. . j n l t S .
The following were the pallbearers:
■tionera,
_-_R,G._------- — i. McMllan lights which make the cost o f opera with an opportunity t o , demonstrate for a time was a guard, at the Palace
yd#
re cot
A protest against establishment of Dr. Ben R., McClellan and Dr. B, H . '
>
going outdoors. Air, like sunlight, is Eaklns -------- R.T,__________ Behalf tion expensive. This lamp has- but the fidelity Of friendships, the spirit o f the president.
the road signed by 68$ taxpayers, o f Grube, Xenia; Dr. M. I. Marsh, J. W.
— Bates two lamps, a-150 watt and a 60 watt. o f patriotism, and loyalty , to our
He was a bar-boy in San Francisco^
man’s great benefactor. . Get all the Metcalf
Bath township was filed with com'mis- Johnson, W. B. Stevenson and -p, E,
bell-boy in New York, kitchen-boy in
outdoor air you can and help yourself Wilson — ___ Q.B.------- ..------Abel
The company null send two lamps country’s constitution and ita flag,
*.
missionera after the original petition, Cooley. .
M itch ell____ R.H_________ Randall hex*e one to be installed at Main and
to be free of colds.
Burial
took
place
at
Massies
Creek
On Wednesday morning Sept. 19, Chicago!
the protestants basing their claims
v
* ■ *
Voglesburg_B.H.-_________ Feguson Xenia avenue and the other a t Main the bugle’s reville call,'in the hotel
In Rapgoon he assisted a Hindu
- - . .
on the 'following: the road is not for Cemetery,
__ F.B___ ________ Willis and Cliillicothe streets.. The cost of section o f the city, announced the day fakir; in-New Zealand he waB a Sal-'
Patrons of th e . State Bibrary can Weickel
Among the out of town people pres
the public benefit: it would place a
Score by periods;
save p&stage by taking advantage of
the lamps is $150 each and council pay of days to the veterans and local resi vation Army recruit; to Queensland burdensome tax on the taxpayers o f ent for the funeral were: Mr. and'
the new postal rates on library books, Cedarville __________ __„0 0 0 0— 0 for installation.' The company is not dents had arrived, that o f the G. A, ie became the champion prize-fighter!
the township or abutting property Mrs. Charles MeMuir, Connersville,
But the experiences of youth—
lately adopted by the Postmaster Springfield ___________ __0 6 7 7—20 to be paid until council is satisfied R. parade. The day was one of
owners and at-the same time, exempt Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keyes,
Officials—Referee, Fish, Ohio State; with the operation of the lamps, It Colorado’s finest, fair and halmey, esuatiy romantic and bitter—brought
General, authorized' by act of Con*
to a large extent, because of vacant Springfield; Mrs. Pearl Ferris, Springy
gress. The new i ate is three cents Umpire, Moeller, Wittenberg; head- is probable that two lamps will be With just enough breeze to keep the about the awakening of serious-mind lots, the main instigators for the pro field; Mr. John A* Nesbit.and sister.
for the first pound and one Cent for linesman, Coller, Bethany. Time of ordered, as soon as arrangements can flags unfolded in rythmic splendor. ed manhood. In three years he Edu posed road, the International Develop Miss Flora, Xenia} Mr. and Mrs,. C,
each additional pound. This applies periods, twelve minutes.
he made with the Dayton Power & Breakfast over, uniforms brushed and cated himself by burning the mid ment. Co,; the thoroughfare would L. Grandon, and daughter, Jane, Mrs,
Light Co. for service. The Columbus furnisher, out on the aide Walks night oil, Then he tackled the intri- parallel ;an already established road Houser, Mrs. Mounsey and Mrs.
all over Ohio hut it will be necessary
to write On the returned package
lamp is a much cheaper.lamp than trooped the old soldiers. Into the busi 'eate problems o f the mariner—the which is able to take care o f traffic Goebel, of Columbus; Dr. and - Mrs,
iVTattinson Farms
“ ContOnts-Books/ Mailed under Sec.
that o f other makes.
ness section o f Denver trooped her technical education ' that 'one must between the cities o f Dayton and C. L. •Gray, Dayton; Mr. and Mrs.
Sold Last Saturday
.4441^j, P, D. & R.” This applies to
home folks. Some 50,000 school room have to be an officer.
Springfield, and that the general Warner Ridgway,- Dayton; Mr, Eatl
a
■
He returned to Germany from the
all libraries in the state. An estimate
seats were vacated for the day and
traffic o f the community is sufficient Ustick, Columbus; Mrs. Nora Bald
CHURCH
NOTES
The Mattinson farm near South
can bev made o f postage required
young America in Denver is out in “Port of Missing Men,” secretly took for a street directly in front of the ridge, Dayton; Judge H, L. Smith pnfl
which can he enclosed when ordering Charleston, comprising 552 acres, was UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH force for vantage sites for sight see the examinations and was given his public school, Where school buses wife, Mrs. Will Orr and iwo.daugfi-^
commander’s papers, before anyone
hooks. Tlxe State Library continues sold last Saturday at sheriff's sale for
,
' •■•.■* ■■■
are driven and entertainments and ters, Mary and Viola, Xenia; Rev,
Sabbath School 10 A, M. . 0 , A, ing.
knew
he was the missing Felix von
to function but the employees are $71 an acre. The land is fairly well
Soon you could note the rumble of
public gatherings are held nine Woodbridge Ustick, Springfiield; ,M&
Dobbins, Superintendent.
Luckner, long given up for dead, .
still working without pay. Possibly improved and is one o f the most pro
and Mrs. Horry Iliff, London, In pddi-#
months out'of the year.
11 A »M, Communion service, and traffic lessening along the course of
His story from then on is one of
the next legislature will be generous ductive in Clark county. The Virginia
tion were many members o f the medi
reception of new members, with adult the scheduled parade, ‘ In the region
the- real romances o f the war! The
enough to recompense the clerks for Joint Stock Land Bank, o f Charleston,
cal profession in. Greene and adjoin
of the big hotels the sidewalks was
baptism,
running 6f the triple-blockade o f the Yellow Jackets Gets
W* .Va., bid in the land for $1, the
their back salaries.
ing
counties present.
;
'often
blocked
by
bands,
and
fife
and
Perparatory sendees Friday even
Allies; the two years of buccaneering
mortgages which it held, taxes and'
■ m
*
*
ing at 7:30. Sermon by Dr. H. B. Mc- drum corps', Michigan veterans pipers
In
On
Scoring
to his famous old wind-jammar “ The
The rooms and lialls of the legisla court costs. and drummers, outstanding musicians,
Elree, pastor of 2nd Xenia.
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO
Sea Eagle” ; his capture and impris
tive department o f the old stone pile,
gave
a
serenade
outside
the
Albany
Preaching Saturday at 2 F. M. by
The
College
Yellow
Jackets
met
the
onment in Australia; and his escape
Otherwise known as the Capitol build SQUIRREL HUNTING SEASON
Dr. R. W. Ustick o f 1st Springfield. Hotel. After rendering a humdinger
It .was 27 years ago Tuesday when
and 2000 miles journey in a life-boat, strong Kentucky Wesleyan football
OPENED MONDAY
ing, are being renovated, papered and
o f a number one of the musicans re
Infant Baptisms, if desired.
team Saturday At Winchester, Ky., the rural route service Was first inwith
six
companions.
redecorated, in preparation for the
Session will meet after the Satur marked, “ Looky herel we’re blocking
IPs all history now, authenticated— and was able to get in on the score augUerated here. The three-carriers
Squirrels were the first denizens of,
meeting of the Eighty-eighth General
day service to receive new members. the sidewalk, maybe we better get out
and rather pleasant history, i f yop to the* tune o f 30 to 6. The Kentucky were O. B. Satterfield, W. A, Spencer
Assembly, which will convene on the Ohio woodlands to feel the shock
Sermon topic in tHe morning ser of this,” to which another member of
please—for back o f it all was a fine team Was among the leading football and the late H. M. Stormont. The
of
birdsbot
and
rifle
bullets.
The
Monday, January 7, 1929.
Both
the corps replied, “ never mind that,
vice, “ The Reality o f Christ.”
Humanitarian ideal that this “ friendly teams in that state last year and first has retired and Mr. Spencer Is
branches will meet in the House o f hunting season opened Monday and
Union Service at 7:30 P. M., topic, don’t you know Denver belongs to the
enemy” lived up to at all times in defeated the Cincinnati University the oldest now in the local services
Representatives, where the members vthe squirrels Were the first game. The “A Remarkably Promise.”
D. A* R. today." And you bet he got
tearif. Cedarville goes to Antioch
Conditions today are much different
fighting his own kind o f a War.
will be sworn iftto office by Judges o f hunting season fo r squirrels will con
The Second Synod meets October a hand from the folks, and the fifes
Saturday where the Division A team than in the early'period o f the rural
tinue
until
October
15,
The
season
the Supreme Court o f Ohio, the cere
9-11 in Princeton, Indiana. Mr. W. and drums stayed on the sidewalk,
will play on the opposite side of t the mail, It was seldom a package went
mony taking place at ten o’clock A. for pheasants and rabbits opens W. Galloway is the delegate from the and all other folks went around on the
line,
through the mail and but few news
Grand Jury
M. A11 will be greeted by genial Dr. November 15. Pheasants may be shot Session to accompany the pastor to street.
papers. Letters constituted the uloSt
until
November
2B
and
rabbits
until
Alfred Robinson, Segeant-at-Arms of
Gives Report
Those fife and drum corp chaps
this meeting.
o f the mail. When you sea the men
the House, who has been on crutche* January L
Ball Season Ends;
kept things lively all through the
go out today their automobiles look
for the past six months, following an
H. L, Binder, proprietor o f the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH down town sections as did hands and
World Series Next more like express trucks. Parcel
AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNS
accident when he was strucuk by an
Morning Worship 10:30. Subject bands and bands, from here, there and Orphium Theater arid J. T* Hibbert,
Post haB made a mail department a
automobile. That gentleman expects
“ Locating Ourselves” . The congrega everywhere. I wonder wfipt things proprietor o f the Bijou Theater, are
The major league baseball seasons branch fo r light freight and express.
to be in the prime o f condition and . Wm Robinson, colored, is laid up tion will join in the union service in sounded like over the radio that A. M. indicted for operating motion picture have clpsed with St. Louis winning In those days it took most o f the day.
able at that time to tun a foot race, nursing cuts and bruises received The United Presbyterian-.gt the even from Denver. At 10 o’clock the order theaters on Sunday in true bills re the National flag and New York for With horse and light covered wagon
a fact which his legion o f friends all When his coupe overturned in the ditch ing hour o f service.
was given, forward, march, aixd the turned Tuesday afternoon by the the American honors. The World to make the trip. Today most o f the
over Ohio will be glad to. learn, west of town on the Columbus pike
The Sunday School meets at 9:30 parade was on the move. A company October grand jury,
series that usually attracts the atten route is covered by noon.
expedally the youngsters from num early Sunday evening, A passing A. M. Class for all ages and capable- of mounted'police lead-and pressed
The jury considered twenty-four tion of millions o f people started
erous schools, .who have visited the motorist bought William td tile office teachers for each class. This is tlxe its way slowly along the line o f march cases, returning fifteen indictments Thursday with St. Louis playing the
“TWO LOVERS” A T REGENT
Beside* New York team on its own grounds.
Capitol, Dr. Robinson always taking of Dr, M, L Marsh where it was teaching department o f our church. between sidewalks and curb lines and ignoring nine cases.
necessary
to
take
fifteen
stitches
to
great delight in showing them over
Every boy and girl as well as older crowded with its thousands of cheer Binder and Hibbert, the indictments
The story of “Two Lover*” in which
the building and lecturing on the dose up the cuts inflicted by glass, ones should he enrolled Hn the Sun ing, hand clapping, hat waving, joy follow; C. E. Anderson, assault; J.
DR. A . C. MESSENGER IS
Ronald Colman and Vilma jfa fe g
duties o f the many officials and vari The ear was almost a total wreck.
day School. October 21 is Rally ous Denver atxd Coloradoitea, Illinois It, Anderson, assault; Theodore Lee,
NAMED HOME PHYSICIAN make their last appearance opIL sp
ous departments.
Day when all members of the school, Department o f G, A, R. men were : OrEery; Lewis Lee, theft; Hiram
ring appearance, wan wfieeted. by
FISH HATCHERY WILL
including those o f the Cradle Roil ami given place at.the processions head,: Dixon, auto theft; Orville GrOen, auto
Dr. A. G, Messenger has beon Samuel Goldwyn to an toteomfttMimail
BE
DEDICATED
SOON
theft;
IL
E.
McMillen,
forgery,
four
duo
to
its
Seniority
in
organisation
Home
Department,
and
of
the
Church
Thirty conventions which have been
named resident physician at the O, $. contest that had 40,000
and Congregation nre urged to be pre o f the great C ivil. War Veterans true bills; J. L. Kinkaid, selling mort
booked for this month will bring a
The
newly
completed
state
fish
brotherhood,
gaged property and Russell Spahy, & S. O. Home to succeed Dr, T. F. picture appears at Vine Bagea^
sent.
large number o f visitors to the Capi
hatchery on the Springfield and Xenia
i Myler, resigned. Dr. Messenger was Springfield, October 7th,
The
Epworth
League
wil
meet
at
Each State, according to this senior carrying concealed weapons.
tal City. Among them will be the
formerly residentjphyslcian at the in
Grand Council Royal and Select pike will he officially opened October 6:30 P. M. Miss Lois McFarland is ity, followed and in two hours Colorastitution and served eleven years. He
15. The definite date fo r the opening the leader. Officers will be elected for do-Wyomlwg D e p a r t m e n t , which
TAX RATES- APPROVED
ANNUAL FARM MEETING
Masons and Grand Chapter o f Royal
has always been active in the affairs
is in the hands o f R. D. Williamson, the ensuing year. The Young People courtesy prompted to fall in last, pass
Arch Masons of Ohio; General Council
o f the Home and has been secretary
representative in the state legislature League and'The Methodist students of ed the reviewing stand, more than a
The tentative tax rata puWkrhad to
The nhnual meeting of the Ameri
of the Presbyterian Church o f the
and members of Die state board of Cedarville College and all other block in length, and tha great event can Farm Bureau Federation will be of the medical and surgical consult our last issue have been ayptoted by
United .States,' Dailies Auxiliary,
agriculture. young people not. worshiping else- was history, as the tired but happy laid in Chicago on December 10, 11 ing staff of the institution.
the State Tax Commission according
Brotherhood o f Railway Trainmen;
■Six pools at the hatchery are to Where are most cordially invited. You boys in blue broke ranks. To us along and 12, says an announcement re
to the announcement o f County Audi*
Free and Accepted Masons Grand
be stocked with email mouthed base, will find a welcome in this home like the side lines, came a thrill such as ceived >t the office o f the Greene
tor ft, 0 . Wead.
Public
Sate Dates
Dodge; Ohio State Association o f
■• ■
Church.
We never experienced before, T’was County .Fa. m Bureau. The meeting
Dyers and Dry Cleaners; Ohio Synod,
HOG BALE—Thursday, October 2$. “ There is, perhaps, no surer mark
a lesson in loyalty to every man, bis year will mark the biennial elec
o f the United Lutheran Church; State big Ohio Progress Exposition which
& 0, WATT 4 BON
o f folly than an attempt to correct
wotpatt
and
child,
It
was
an
inspiretion o f officers o f the organization,
A il type* farms now in damatid,
Association o f Dutheran Brotherhood Should bring at least 60,900 visitors
Gray McOampbeU, Thursday Nov. 1. the natural infirmities o f those w e
^md many Ohio organization loader*
o f A mode*; County Extension Agents to the city during the week which it Our way is no sale, no commission.
F . B. Turnbull, Wednesday, Oct. SI. toy*”—Henry Fielding*
(Continued on page 3).
and QWo Agricultural Agents and the is held in the new auditorium.
are expected to attend.
Write F. B. G. Bo* $95, 02n*y, HU
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LETTER FROM DENVER

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
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Continued from Page 1.)
Ohio Potatoes Don't
By
tian that will not be lost, something
Get Any Train Ride
to always think o f and remember.
What manner o f men are these, all
RABI.H BULL.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER past eighty year* o f age, that so many Slightly More Than l Per Cent
Of 1987 Crop Was Moved
came thousand or more miles to unite
i m i n d at th* Poet O ffice Cedarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887, in joyous acclaim that this was the
To Market By Rail
m s a e e m l e la a s m a tte r .
! happiest day o f their lives,
Few Okie potatoes get train rides
‘ It was the spirit o f true American
on
their way ta market.
T O D A Y , OCTOBER 5, 1929
ism that prompt the journey from
Only sMgbtly more than 1 per cent
their far away homed, to unite with
w ed to market in cariota. The state
unseen, comrades for years in service,
OCTOBER IS WITH US AGAIN
of the whit* potato crop o f 1927
vpon the alter o f patriotic sacrifice.
produced about 12,180,000 bushels of
T o ntogfc people the month of October is one of the best o f
Many there were, unahle to make
the year. Kevins passed throush a busy summer we look for the trip over the line of march on foot, potatoes hurt year, an amount equi
ward to and welcome the month that brings us the brown hue but who did the next best thing o f valent to 80,809 care o f 600 bushels
that covers mother earth and the beautiful frost tinged leaves riding in Denvers autos Of the highest each. In the *ame year, 10 cities, in
Ohio and adjacent states, reported the
on the trees. With October we are mindful of the coming of class..
unloading
o f only 213 cariota of Ohio
fa ll and then into the winter weather. To us nature seems at
Pluck and determination to join in
potatoes,
among
a total of 25,113 cars;
its beat in the great out-doors during this month.
that parade, and mot be left out of it,
j
The month has many events of historical interest chief of showed men on crutches that made from all sources.
Akron
received
a
greater
propor
which was the arrival of Columbus on the 12th back in 1492. the route through, others were aided
W e might also mention the first Colonial Congress as having all the way by son or daughter or tion Of it* earlot supplies, than any
met on the 7th in 1765. John Brown conducted his raid at friend; one, being so anxious to fol other o f the 1 cities, unloading 5 per
Harper's Ferry on the 16th in 1859, It was on October 27th low his flag again, was supported by cent of its earlot supplies from Ohio.
that the first American fell in the trenches in 1917, October an aid at right and left arm but he 'Columbus and Cleveland,'Ohio, Lex
ington, Kentucky, and Richmond, Vir
always records the coming of the Hallowe en, an event that kept his feet on the ground.
2. »r. Mlnthorn had a farm and an academy for boys.
1. When Herbert Hoover was eleven, be moved from
ginia, each took about 2. per cent.
Herbert
attended the academy and helped on the farm.
young America cannot forget. W e are not unmindful of these
It was plainly seen Hu t the aged
Iowa to., .Oregon to live with Undo John Hinthorn.
historical events but what suits us best is the enjoyment we get veterans were not all .serious minded, Each of the remaining cities received
less than 1 per cent o f its oarlot
for many still were full of the spirit
from these beautiful days.
potato supply from Ohio points.
of youth even though their silvery
Truck shipments and other local sup
heads attested to their four score
KEEPING IN MIND THE UTILITY COMMISSION
plies made up a substantial propor-,
years, Many were attracted to the
Governor. Ponaliey has issued a proclamation asking Ohio little children along the side lines and ti.on o f the potatoes consumed in these *
people to use Ohio mined coal and thus aid in relieving a situa would reach out to grasp the tiny cities, but no record of such stocks
tion that has been created by bad judgment on the part of the hands, eager to feel the clasp o f -Den- is available.
The four leading earlot markets for
miners as well as mine owners,
- .
. . TTJM.A „
vers hero worshipers,'
Ohio potatoes in 1927 were Akron, j
Saturday news dispatches stated that the Ohio Utility Com
Just across the street from where l
mission had granted a nine cent freight rate to railroads haul stood was a bevy of white uniformed Cleveland, Columbus, and Pittsburgh.
ing Ohio mined coal. At once coal dealers announced an in middle aged ladies who stood cheering These cities took 166 cars or nearly
crease in the price of coal. Monday the rate increase was sus and waving their handkerchiefs to the half o f the 37.0 carloads shipped from !
pended for thirty days. The .Utility Commission has more inter passing veterans. Along came. Idaho's .Ohio in 1927.
With potato production for this
est in the railroads than the coal consuming public, the miners Department with a lively band in the
year likely to bo larger than that of
or mine owners.
lead. One o f the marchers came jig
Winter is approaching, and Miamisburg gets a nice gift stepping along all full o f life,, and; last year, it is possible that the car- j
from the Utility Commission when it granted a twenty cent in- happy, as big June bug. These gilds lot movement o f Ohio potatoes will be >
different front that o f last year, but
crease in the gas rate, from fifty to seventy cents per thousand. gave him the glad hand, when sudden there
not information upon which to
The city had protested hut the Commission thought otherwise. ly he stepped aside the marching line, base aisforecast
o f the change.
It was only a few weeks ago that a truck owner was arrest- grasped one the young ladies in his
. ed in this county after being hired to transport household goods arms and around and around they
"Finally, oven doubt turns against '
to another section of the state,, A Utility Commission ruling swing in old Virginia reel style out itself: doubt in doubt And the ques- j
had been violated.. To have met the ruling would have required into the middle o f the street. Such a \iion as .to the value o f truthfulness.
4.' “ W hy don’ t you g o hi fo r engineering?"-suggested
3. A fter.a year, Uncle John w ent Into business In Salem .
the expense of .two trucks where one large one was all that was shout o f laughter as there was went .and its extent, lies there."—Friedrich [
H mlsalngf engineer wUo cupicv Into Unoio Jolin fi office*
H erbert's first business experience, w as a # office boy.
necessary.
up from the spectators. In a moment Nietzsche.
I
Thus you have the situation and ^ach move this depotic or two he released his partner doffed
board makes forces the public to dig deep into the pocketbopk his hat to the lady and hastened away
with the men to join his Department
to the profit o f .some special privilege.
Springfield, O.
place.- '
We
kept
on
the
lookout
fo
r
our
two
CEDARVILLE'S FIRST OBJECTIVE
A rW V w vw w v
iiW V A 'A V .W .V .W .V .
Cedarville Veterans, S, T. Baker and
The introduction o f the proposition fo r waterwc ks here Vince Iliff but failed to find Diem in
N avy Chinchilla 1
NAVY
before council should receive sincere consideration on the part the Ohio Department ranks, Boys,
I know how regretfully you missed
of all classes o f citizenship.Double breasted, w i t h
R O A D S T ER G O A TS
w .r a pi
In taking up this subject we are but endeavoring to interest this opportunity to join in this reunion
skirts.
S A jg
people in something many towns o f this size, and scores of but.it was not lack o f loyalty , to the
Suede and
Sizes 14 to
others much smaller, have done years ago. In,many towns flag you both revere I am equally sure.
£ Plaid linings,
. 18. Special
waterworks took precedent over paved streets and was second My hat comes off to you just the same
jjl sizes 14 to 44
~ —
j.
only to electric lights. Cedarville has never regreted the adop as it did-to all the rest in Denver’s
VVJVW
.VVVVW
iVAVAVVVVV
tion pf paving Main street so that improvement is no longer to long to be remembered G. A . R,
parade.
be considered,
. ~Several plans have been suggested as to how a plant could
D. S. COLLINS,
be Installed blit we have no recommendation to make along that
. 1
8264 Fenton St.,
Edgewater, Colo.
line, particularly at this time. Each plan should be gone into
P. S, .Would’ to God the U, S, A,
very thoroughly before taking a definite step. There should
ba the closest co-operation between the village authorities and might delegate the coming National
election for settlement to the G .' A,
holders and all facts laid before the public,
Gut fifst Suggestion would be fo r council to gather data as R . , Then would the sliney, hydra
to how and. under what manner plants were installed in South* headed, Romish championship o f the
Charleston, Mt» Sterling, Hew Carlisle, Yellow Springs, as well traitorous State Rights d o c t r i n e
as other towns o f this size. Learn what .the overhead cost is., (which was shot 'to death by these
with each and the net profit to the towns. W e are told some of same gallant patriots of ’81 to '65) o f
Alcohol Smith, with his booze laden
these towns have a neat surplus after paying fo r the plant.
By Doubling OurOrder, W e DOUBLED Our Savings! You Too, May DOUBLE YOUR SAVING
It is our candid opinion that a.majority of our people want program, pf .nulification o f our Peer
waterworks. There are others that may be indifferent arid still less American_ constitution- be rele
•at Saturday** Very Special Two-for-One Price l
some .that will object to such a step. This is to be expected gated to political oblivion, as deeply
just as was experienced when cement streets were proposed buried as would be Billie - Sundays
Georgettes!
Canton
thirty years ago or more. There was difference of opinion as hope of election to the chaplaincy o f
to electric lights and also street paving. We have had all these Tammany Hall.
Crepes!
Yours truly,
improvements for many years and no one would want to. go
back to the days o f coal oil lamps.
D. S. C.

THE

CEDARVILLE

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOYER

HERALD

SUITS

i;

$9

.. . A Great Two-for-One Sale of

Satins!

The advantage o f waterworks in any town are many. First
is the convenience in the home and the next is. the possibility of
sanitary improvement and .a guaranteed supply of pure water
ready at rill times. Insurance companies giv& a town better
rating with1waterworks than with motor equipment for fighting
fires. ■.
■
.• ,
The day of-the modern home is here to stay; and no home
can be modem in all its appointments without a permenant
water supply. It has proven a good investment not only for
-home owners but fo r the landlord, who always finds a ready
renter with a home equipped with the latest Conveniences.
Many homes have in the past been equipped with private plants
at a, cost much greater than what would have been paid in ten
years on a waterworks system. In addition this equipment must
be operated at some little expense and in time must be replaced
or kept in repair.
One o f the common complaints is that we have not enough
rooms in town with modern facilities fo r college students. "With
waterworks this objection can be overcome and property given
a new value.
Cedarville wants to progress along with other towns in this
section. Civic pride never was a burden to any town and we
are urging that the waterworks question be given favorable
consideration.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate 6f Mary Hensel McGinnis,
deceased. J. E. Hastings has been
appointed and qualified as Adminis*
traor o f the estate o f Mary Hensel
McGinnis, late o f Greene Count, Ohio,
deceased.
Dated tiffs 13th day o f September,
A. D. 1928.
S. C. WRIGHT,
. Probate Judge o f said County.

HOTEL

FORT HAYES

In Columbus'
Stop at

Hotel Fori Hayes
Modern— Fireproof
Columbus' Most
Popular Hotel
300 Rooms

Tho big question is answered and you
can find the answer by calling at our store.
It will profitable and worth your while to in
quire while trading here.

$2.50 and $3.00

A S K THE CLERK FOR TICKETS

Convenient to

With Bath
at

When
You See
Theta Dresses

You*U
W onder, How
Frocks ao Lovely

stores and theaters
Free parking lot and

cedarville Farm ers Grain
Company
Everything fo r ih # Farm
F honaat
Cadnrvifia, O hio

gafago in connection

R. B« BUNSXINE,
Manager
i

. . « you volt be enthusias
tic . . . for the price gives you
not the, slightest idea of how
LOVELY, how VERY UNUSUAL
they are at 2 for $1S. We predict
madwomen will buy NO LESS Tt|AN

C O L U M B U S , OHI O
West Spring.Street, near High

THERE ARE SIZES FROM

14 TO 18,

. . c a n he so inexpensive.
The style# ere a# smart as any
you’ll see at almost any price* aft
hemg faithful reproduction* o f
much higher priced Fall models.

Blade, Navy, and New Autumn Shades

Brimt Etuas} M il i u i Swt

“ quality
37 E *|t M ain St.

TWO WIN D1VORCR
‘ > About fifty stud-toe « f the James: town Sigh School with tluiir teachers
LO C A L A N D PERSONAL : and 8up*rii»t*ncUmt enjoyed a wtner
On grounds o f extreme cruelty,
roast at the Old Mill Camp Friday
Nettie Cummings has been granted a
evening,
: divorce from John William Cummings
Miss Mary Cimminilla, o f Leetwiia,
Miss Dorothy Wiieun haa accepted and has been ordered restored to her
0 ., was a guest o f Mr. and Mrs, J. G. a position as teacher ia the public maiden name o f Seldomridge in Com' schools at Deiphoe, O,, entering upon , mon Pleas Court,
McGorkeU over the w«ek-«n4.
her work Monday.
j The court also granted Ralph Foley
Mr. Robert Turnbull has returned
For Sale:- 260 shocks fertilised ] a divorce from Irene Foley on grounds
to Columbus, where he will again corn on the Jamestown pike.
j o f gross neglect o f duty,
enter the Law School o f 0 . S. U,
.
Colin Barber

a lw a y s a t a s a y in g ”

Xenia, Ohio

Men’s Sweaters

C anvas
G lo v e s

H eavy Fleece-Lined

j*Ot the Worker

y m knitted wrl«tfc Welt
fcjade foe hard-wearing service,
different styles and weights.
Buy them ta quantity. .Very

Very warm and durable,
fleece-lined, in solid colors and
two-color combinations. Bight
for work or genera! wear.

$1.19
A Union Suit

Outing Gowns

For Girls

A ssu re C o m fo r t o n

This bleached,
cotton r i b b e d
union suit is a
splendid vaiucy
foe 49p,

A

fftffnte?
N ig h ts
C o s y .

tdtfg - sleev
ed outing
gowns ar«
your assur
ance
of
beauty sleep
cm cold win
ter nights,

M a d e w?i - B

kmg.skevevhigfi
neck and ankle
length. Sfluemfdr
girls from I to

LZ-yeats.

S tyle

A new as
sortment in
cludes many
good - look
ing stripe

s r .li

only .

,

m

Rt pe-Knit Sweaters
Men's warm, durable sweaters
With*6hawl collar.

# 2 ,9 8

U n io n Suits
,'

toe* atowm m

t

«M

•’ •* * * ■

«& & &

<.

Underwear |
F or M en
Medium Weight, fins quality,
w^a-outdfi and
,*

r

*

!

9 8 «..

'

Sheep-IinedC ogts

B!g,)varm, roomy coats, lined with best selectee!
sheep pelts, (These coats are made o! waterproof fabric
that will not crack or peal,
Boy*’ 4 to 8 Yrs,
Youths* Iff io 19 Yr*

4 6 .9 0

mwm
MARSHMALLOWS

Ohio Is a Proud State

A marriage license has been issued
in Probate Court to Eli P. Short, of
Ft. Wayne, Ind., a traveling salesman,
and Mrs. Bertha Stuckey, Xenia. Rev.
Joseph Bennett, Yellow Springs is
named as the officiating clergyman.
Mrs. Stuckey was formerly a resident
of this place and her marriage was
quite a- surprise to her many friends
here.

A ll-W o o l

79c and 98c

In the case o f Harry McDorman
against Bergess Leach in Common
Pleas Court, motion o f the plaintiff
to vacate an entry in the suit for
want of' prosecution and fo r an order
to reinstate the case o f the docket
Mr, and Mrs. Enos Hill are leaving haB been declared the entry bearing
Mrs, W. W . Riff and daughter, today for Homestead. Pa,, to visit
the date o f June 18,1928 to be erronEloise, of Chicago, are expected here their son, Mr. Ralph Hill and family,
epus and ordered it repealed.
this week fo r a visit with relatives,
For
Sale:260
shocks
of
fertilized
enroute by motor to Erie, Pa.
corn on the Jamestown pike,
DENY NEW TRIAL
Colin BarberFOR SALE—I good gas heater, 1
Overruling a motion of the defen
3 burner gas hot plate, 2 milk crocks,
A ll those knowing themselves to
1 kitchen table, manure fork, curry he indebted to the late Dr, J. 0. dants for a new trial, S, D. Craig has'
Stewart are requested’ to call at the been authorized in Common Fleas
comb and brush, 1 wooden 5 gallon office
and make immediate settlement. Court to recover a judgment fo r 0160
churn. All good as new; Mr. OTHQ
with interest from July 13, 1928, re
KIGER,
Frank E. Torrence, 73, died at his
cently
awarded by a jury against
home in Springfield, Wednesday a f
Charles Russell and Katie Russell.
ter
a
long
illness
The
deceased
was
The Rev, Wm, Wilson, pastor o f the
well known here. A Sister, Mrs. Dr.
Clifton Presbyterian Church, was re Ogan, Jamestown survives beside his
Economists at Iowa State College
cently chosen moderator o f Dayton wife.
have
statistics to prove that husking
Presbytery at a meeting held in Brad
Deputy Sheriff Georg® Sugden was .corn by hand is just as cheap as using
ford, O. The meeting was held in
in t o w yesterday after Lewis Lee, a mechanical husker.
Rev. Gavin Rielly's Church.
who was wanted on a charge o f for
gery, It is alleged that Lee forged a
Mrs. Ellen Furdum, o f Cincinnati, check on R, B. Barber for $31.
spent several days here last week with
Mr, Lllwood Kennon left* Sunday
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W, J. Tarbox. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waddle, with his aunt, Mrs. Frank Wooley of.
Jefferson, Okla., and his grandmother
and son, Mereld, of. Columbus were Mrs. Susie Leslie of Springfield, foralso guests-at the Tarbox home over Marion and Dunkirk, and North Man
chester, 0 „ and Ft. Wayne, Ind., on
the week-end.
AND
a visit with relatives,
;

The Research Club m et. yesterday
afternoon at the beautiful country
home o f Mrs., O. A. Dobbins. Roll
call was by "City o f a neighbor'." Mrs.
J. A. Stormont was on program for
current events, Enow Your Neighbor
Mexico and Central America and
Canada, Mrs, R. C. Watt and Mrs.
Donna Finney. Refreshments were
served during the afternoon.

-Sizes 2 to ZZ

Y oked

15C

Messrs Fred Dobbins" and Burt
Turner shipped a double deck o f hogs
through the Co-Gp. Bureau, Frank
Creswell manager, that sold in New
York City within twenty-five cent o f
the Pittsburgh market. In view o f
the fact that .the market was had the
past week and' the local feeders re
ceived a net price near the. Pittsburgh
market proved they had a fine ship
ment o f -hogs. It is reported to he
the bestjear o f 200 pounds hogs that
ever left this point.’ The local ship
ping branch is shipping Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

BREAD”a c'ub’ 11/2Pound ........ 8C
SYRUPKsm>fB,ucLabel Pound
11C
PANCAKE FLOUR S C 1 - 15C

Notice is hereby given that the
Cedarvilie Township Trustees, Cedarville, Ohio, will receive sealed bids up
to 6 o’clock P. M. on Monday, October
22 at the office o f the Township Clerk,
fo r the furnishing o f one truck of a
ton or * ton arid one-half capacity to
meet the requirements on file with
said clerk,
One Ford ton truck with dump body
to be accepted as part cash payment
by successful bidder.
Bids to be sealed and endorsed "Bid
for Truck,"
The Board of Trustees reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all
bids.
By order o f the Board o f Towhship
Trustees, Cedarvilie Township,
W. W. TROUTE, Clerk.

OLEO Eatmore

C

POTATOES U. S. 2 9 c
2 0 C
No, 1, 15 Lbs, for

BEANS Country
2 5 C GRAPES Tokays
Club, 3 C ans.........
SOAP P. & G. find 3 8 c
Kirks Blake, 1 0Bars*w v
CHEESE Fresh.
Cream, Pound

-t g c

8 5 C

FIG BARS
' 3 5 C
2 Pounds ..........

2 5 C

ONIONS Dry
20
3 P ounds............... v

MINCED HAM
*32c
Pound ............. ....

BACON Sugar Cured 3 Lb.
Piece or More
3 0 C
Pound

APPLE BUTTER
2 5 C APPLES Jonathan 2 2 0
4 Pounds ****.*»»#««*»»
Country Club Qt. .Tar

“ HERALD WANf AND SALE ADS PAF

The George F. Graham Co. Xenia,
has some extensive Contracts for , re
decorating under way. The company
also has contracts for hew work that
is keeping a force o f men busy.
Among the building are the following
New Hospital at O, ,jS„ & S, 0>Homej
new School Building, Yellow Springs
Galloway Hall, O'Neil Bldg., Mitchell
Hall, Wilberforce.
(It)
Mr, Howard Havbiflon, whq has
been spending the summer at Yellow
stone National Park, has returned
hom e.. Mr. Harbison states that more
people visited the park this year than
last. - The park season closes about
the middle o f September each .year.
At that time there had been a light
snhw fall.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CARL TAYLOR, Auctioned*. Phone
46. Jamestown, Ohio,

FOR SALE
,.'e offer for sale one Ford truck,
ire
ton capacity with dump body. Cash
sale. This track is authorized to be
sold-for cash or traded as cash on a
new truck by the Cedarvilie Township
Trustees,
0
W. W. TROUTE, Clerk,

W E P A Y MORE
for dead and undesirable
stock, Call us first at our
Expense

m
XENIA FERTILIZER A
TANKAGE CO,
Xenia* Ohio

Preeminent
Representation
in the

A motor accident happened at ’ the
intersection of Cedar and Bridge Sts„
Wednesday evening when the auto
mobiles driven by B, E. McFarland
and John Stanforth, Jr., collided. The
McFarland car hit the Stanforth car
in the side and drove it ’ against an
electric light pole. No one was -injured
but the Stanforth. car-was badly dam
aged.
,

WANTED*—Man, with car to sell
complete line quality tires, tubes, and
dinner Ware.. Exclusive territory.
Salary $300.00 per month.
•
C. H. STEWART COMPANY,
East Liverpool, Ohio,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PEANUTS Salted
Pound

The Clark's Run Club was entertain
ed Wednesday at “the home of Mrs.
Eno$ Hill. About twenty1 ladies were
present to enjoy, the afternoon, Fol
lowing the business meeting a salad
course was served. Roll call was ans
wered by something each member did
that \yas o f interest, while on their
vacation.

Farmers collect a iqt o f grief by
.planning their activities on the basis
of what prices are when ,they start—
not what prices are likely to he when
they are ready to go to market. r

FOR SALE—A good Used SINK at
1/2 Price. Call C. H. Gordpn or
trustees M, E; Church.

ITS PRIDE DEM ANDS

For Sale:- Pure blood Hampshire
maTe hog.
Fred Tpwnsley

FOR RENT—The Barr residence
on South Main street. Inquire of
Mrs. Mary Huffman at Cream Station,
Barr building for particulars and
keyes. MRS. A. S, BAUMAN.

75c, Pound 15c.

COFFER French
4 5 C
Brand, Pound .....

MOTION SUSTAINED

WHENIN NEEDOFSALEDELS SEE US

fcir-^rised, I t r
8 l - 3 c t o 17 l~ 2 c

Geo. A. Tettefc o f HOT Renton St
F 0 R S A L E — Three Shropshire
Springfield, O. was fined $14.60 last
Bucks, Alien Cross. Phone 3-lSff.
Tuesday fo r hunting on the A . T. Fin
ney farm without permission.
I Prof, and Mrs, G. F, Siegler, o f
Mrs. Flora Dobbins is spending two
‘ cMarietta, 0.y came up last Friday fo r
jeks visiti
visiting with her daughter,
a short visit with relatives here, re weeks
Mrs. Hattie Wisecup near Oxford, O
turning home Saturday.

United States
Senate

S IM E O N D . FESS

Such representation w ill be assured by the election of Simeon D . Fess to the long
term and Theodore E. Burton to the short term in the United States Seriate. . '
Seldom has any state the opportunity to sen d to the senate tw o such statesmen and
scholars, men o f such w ide experience-and ability and so prominent in the nationV
councils..
Each has the confidence o f the people. Each w ill uphold President H erbert
H oover. O hio owes it to itself to vote N o v . 6 fo r Fess and Burton, candidates fo r
the U nited States Senate on the Republican ticket.
Republican Campaigir- Committee, Harry D, Silver, Chairman, Neil licute, Ctolumbm, Ohio.

L ' Store

CHURCH

%

HERE

— F. H. Seeley Co/s ^ expert o f
Chicago and Philadelphia “will he at
the Shawnee Hotel, Springfield, Tues
day and Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 10 and
and will remain in Springfield from 9
a .in. to 5 p, itt. daily. Mr. Seeley says
"The Spermatic Will not only retain
any case case o f rupture perfectly,
but' contracts the opening in 10 days
on the average case. Being a vast: ad
vancement over ail former methohds—exemplifying instatieous effects im- .
mediately appreciable and withstand- !
ing any strain or position no matter I
the size or location, Large or difficult;
cases, or incisional ruptures (follow- •
ing operations) specially solicited, j
This instrument received the Only award in England and in Spain, pro- j
ducing results without surgery, in ject j
tions, medical treatments or prescrip- j
.tions, with distinguished peronal p a t -;
rons o f all nations.’'
"flis method j
has always been most satisfactory.";
Late Dr, Edward Shippen, former i
Medical Director. U, S, Navy, •
i
He will be glad to demonstrate with j
out charge or fit them if desired. B u s-!
iness demands prevent stopping at
any other place in this section.
N, B,—Every statement in this no
tice has been verified before the Fed
eral and State Courts.— F, H, Sheeley.
CAUTION—All eases should bo
cautioned against the use o f any elas
tic o r web truss with understraps, as
same rest where the lump is and not
where the opening is, often resulting

/

Now In Progress

’**»•

m

Every piece of merchandise in this sale measures up to our rigid standard in quality
and style—easily recognized as Wren merchandise. It is fresh and new, in complete
assortments—and the prices are as low as possible to obtain through the market ad
vantages of the E._ C. Denton Stores Co. group buying. This is the sale for
Springfield's style-informed, quality-informed, and thrift-informed public, offering

RUPTURE

/ inHome*SffiwI1‘ll7 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago, IU,

•

Springfield
Ohio
Mail Orders
- Filled],

tThe.
Edward.
Wren

Thi3 is the w eek'of the Fall Com
munion, and the services, are as fol
lows: Friday, Oct. 6th at 7:30 P. M
Rev. William Tfifoyd will preach.
Saturday, Oct. 6th at 2:00 P, M. ser
mon by Rev. William Wilson.
Sabbath, Oct. 7th at 10:00 A . M. the
Bible School, with classes fo r all.
Presbyterian' College Students are
especially invited to attend the session
o f the College Class.
At 11:00 A. M. Worship Service.
Sermon by the pastor—“ If we Believ
ed God." A t this time the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will be observed.
Union Service iu the United Pres
byterian Church at 7:30 F..M,
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 a social
111 be held for all Presbyterian Col
lege Students at the Presbyterian
Manse, All College Students worship
ing here are invited.
Midweek Service Wednesday even
ing at 7:30;

EXPERT

TH EODORE E. BURTON

Over a Million Dollars’ W orth O f
New Merchandise A t Great Savings!
HERE ARE A FEW OUTSTANDING VALUES!
Women's Fur Trimmed Coats at $58
Flat Crepe, Crepe Back Satin, $1,88
Women's and Misses’ Shoes, pr. $5
“ Dortex" Part Wool Blankets, $4.49
Children's Chinchilla Coats, $10,95
$1,95 Full Fashioned Hose, pr. $1.00
$125 Domestic Gas Ranges at $84.75
Sample Silk Lingerie, priced, is
Living, Dining, Bed Room Suites, $119
New Fall Kid Gloves, Pair $1.95
$79.50 jacquard Wilton Rugs, $63.95
Beautiful New Costume Jewelry $1,00
Quaker Tailored Lace Curtains, $1.69
Women’s Flannelette Gowns at $1,00
Boys* Four Piece Suits, for $7.95
- Rich Winter Fuf Coats for $125
Men's Ne.w Winter Overcoats, $24.75
Women's New Fall Hats for $3,?5
Women’s Silk and W ool Dresses, $8 75 . Men’s $2,50, $4 Liondale Shirts,*$1.88

Fruit And Vegetables Exhibit

All entiles for the fruit and vegetables exhibits must be In not later than 8:30 o, m,
Monday, Cash prizes, First $3, Second $2, will be awarded for first and second prem
iums. ribbons for First, Becond, Third, Fourth, and Fifth,
Apples, Best 6 teach, 2 varieties
For The largest Apple
Apples, Best 6, Any Variety
For The Largest p&ato
Potatoes, Best Peck
Fw The Utgr-it-Head of Oabb***
For the Best Freak Fruit or Vegetable 7

mm

PUBLIC SALE!
l&teta® m U my turn, a»d gatef h»te oU»*r business, X will sell
at pMhB« a-utery eu mg fam 1 Kile *sst of Cedarville on the Barber

INTERESTING NEWS NOTES
GATHERED FROM NIRH SCHOOL

PMP, wfefc— t r<a«rr» «e by Md *a

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1928

PUBLIC SALE BY TRUSTEE

IN BANKRUPTCY

The undersigned, Trustee ip Bank
ruptcy for Charles E. Birtle, Bank
rupt, will offer at public sale on the
Matt Birtle farm about 1 mite west of
Yellow Springs, Ohio, the following
described property:
1 Ford 4-Door Sedan, Model 192$
1 Red sow and 5 pigs; 1 red sow
and 8 pigs; 2 red sows due to farrow;
1 red gilt, 1 boar: 57 Duroc Jersey
shoats each weighing about 12$ lbs.;
3 cows, 1 Herford bull, 1 heifer. The
above mentioned live stock is in best
of condition and of a good grade,
The undivided one-half o f about 1401'
shocks o f good com, the purchaser to
husk the landlord’s one-half and crib
it in cribs on the farm at the expanse
o f the purchaser.
Terms o f Sale; CASH, No property
to be removed without first settling
for it, Settlement must be'made for
com within ten days after sale, hut
10 per cent o f purchase price o f com
must be paid day o f sale.
Everything sold to highest -bidder
regardless o f appraisement.
Subject to ths order o f the Uuitec
States District Court, Southern Dis
trict o f Ohio, Western Division, In
the Matter o f Charle* E. Birtle, Bank
rupt, No. 1517.
Mina L. Rice, Trustee.
Morris D. Bice, Attorney Of Trutee.
Cols. Mouk and Weikert, Aucts.

Athletics
come and meet our teachers and our
Ccdarvillo’s football ti am opened new superintendent, Mrs, Anna Wil* t l l:> t *'eteck lb* foltewiag property;
tb,e season Friday when they played son h in charge o f the BUpper. A
7 — H EAD HORSES — 7
Springfield. A t the end of the first good program o f music is being ar.
1 T« mk of Waek Jfaw*, 8 and l l years old,, -wt. 840® lbs,; X black
half,
the score stood. 6-0, in favor o f ranged by our music teacher, Mrs,
IfceMkXt y»W* aW, art 1TM lb*.; 1 Sorrel Mare, JO years old, wt,
Springfield.' .Cedarvlle opened the Foster,
IP * ***•» • wmp# gne auura. T W e aaaiwa are sound, good workers,
«M eactra »k*. 1 Roan Filly Celt, 18 month* old. 2 Yearling Colts.
second half with a series of end runs!
*
*
by
Abel,
our
flashy
half-back.
Willis,
]
Our
principal,
Miss
Carrie Rife, has
2 1 — HEAD D A IR Y C ATTLE— 21
Randall, and Ferguson showed their I lost her voice on account of a severe
OKeeanjOy T. B, Tested)
ability to break through the line; The cold- The finder will please return it
Qvmmmf Cow with 5th Call by side, Guernsey Cow with 3rd
Calf by ■We, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by aide, Guernsey Jersey
quick thinking of McMillan our stellar immediately. The Latin classes are
Cew wfth Ist Calf by aide, Guernsey Cow with 1st Calf by side, Jersey
guard, stopped many o f Springfield’s receiving some practice in writing,
C*w jvteh 3rd Maff bjr side, black Cow carrying 5th calf to freshen
line plunges.
but hope her voice will soon be re
Dpe. 15, G w nuey Cow carrying 8th calf, to freshen Feb. 5, Guernsey
We had hopes for a touchdown, but stored, bq that oral recitations may be.
Cow carrying and calf, to freshen last o f Nov., Guernsey Cow carrying
Willis was injured, and after Cedar- resumed,
ft h c a lf, to freshen Nov. 27, Those Cows'are all heavy milkers and
high testera. Guernsey Heifer to freshen in Jan., etegibte to register,
*
vilte’s time out, Springfield came hack
Cnawwty Heifer to freshen Jan. 7, Jersey Heifer to freshen Jsn, 26,
with renewed vigor nnd increased
We had an exciting debate in our
R w stered Guernsey Heifer Just bred, Guernsey Heifer 18 months old,
their lead to 20-0. If this seems to be American History class Tuesday.
Z Guernsey.-Heifers about 9 months old, Jersey Heifer 8 months old.
a big score, remember that Gddarville Marion Hostetler said that the acts
1 Guernsey Bull 18 months old, 1 Registered Guernsey Bull 6 months
0*0 *
wgnt down fighting, and that Spring- passed under the Articles o f Con
I f ypu ar$ locking for a rejri lot of Dairy Cowj* you will find them
field, a much larger school, had to use federation were not laws because they
hare*
her best men to win the game.
could not be enforced, Our teacher
4 1 — H EAD SHROPSHIRE SHEEP — 41
This afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, Ce- Mrs. Wilson, said they were laws, be
38 Ewes, 11 Bwe Lambs, 2 Extra Good Bucks., Most o f these are
darville meets Lanier on the home cause they were passed by a legisla
young.- -......
■*field, A good game is expected, and tive body, A heated'discussion fol
116 — H E A P OF HOGS — 116
everyone is urged*to come.
lowed, which was luckily interrupted
GUARDIAN NAMED
„ ^
_
(All Double Immuned)
1.
Cheer Leaders
by a practice fire alarm.
5 Duroc Brood Sows, 6 Hampshire Brood Sows, 4 Mixed Brood
The final tryout fo r cheer leaders
Sows, 80 fall Pigs, 20 feeding Hogs, 1 registered Hampshire Male Hog,
W. L. Milter has been appointed
1$.month*'old.
was held two weeks ago today. Each
guardian
of Elizabeth A „. Hiller, an
COURT
N
EW
S
candidate led two yells, and the win
P E E D — FEED — FEED
incompetent
person, and has filed bond
ners were selected by the applause
‘ About 10 tons extra good Alfalfa Hay, 2nd and 3rd cutting, 50
Suit fo r $3,052.33, alleged, due on a of §60,000 in Probate Court,
h»leet good mixed Hay, 125 bales good Wheat Straw, about 300 bushels * of the student body, The competition
good Com in cnb, 25 tons Ensilage-,
was very' keen, but Bernice Elias and promissory note, and foreclosure o f
Ralph Tindall were finally selected to -mortgaged property, has been filed in
FARM ING IMPLEMENTS
APPROVE SALE
1 Brown Wagon, with box bed, 2 flat top Wagons, with side
lead our cheering section for the com Common Fleas Court by the Miami
boards, 1 new Ideal Manure Spreader, Peering Wheat Binder, 7 foot,
ing year. They showed a1lot o f pep at 'Saving* and Loan Co. against Nettie
Publicaula of property to the defen
Milwaukee Mower, 5 foot, two row Corn Plow, Oliver 1 row Com
the Springfield game and led the Gois, Second St., Fairfield.
dant for $77flj,has been confirmed in
Plow, Black Hawk Com Planter with fertilizer attachment. Hay
ui>(.
.
The
Jonathan
H.
Winters
Co-.,
Main
cheers like veterans,
Tedder, Cassidy Gang Plow, 12 inch, double disc, 3 horse Superior
the case of William Smith, as execu
A special cheering section is to be
Market Sts., Dayton, and f)onen'-Wheat Drill, llio r s e Superior- Wheat Drill new last year, Cultlpacker
tor
o f the estate of- Fannie Leftwich
.
.
fcU
o
1*1.
'Molt.
S+
nnnt-n*
with Rotary Hoe attachment, good as new, Hay Rake, Feed Sled with
organized this year. The dollar offer feld’s Inc., 35 -N. Main, St., Dayton, /Scott, deceased, against James W,
Steel soles, Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Harrow, Drag,
claiming
an
interest
in.
the
property,
ed for the best, name was won by
Scott and others in Probate Court.
Walking Plow 12 mc)hu HARNESS—1 Double Set Brass Mounted,
■Willard Johnson, who sug-ested “ C$- nr^- named co-defenflants. E. G. Den*
Breeching Harness, nearly new, 1 Double Set Tug Harness, 2 sides
lipger, Dayton, is attorney for the
; darville Loudspeakers.*’
flfe5?STl^rr2 ^ t v Co! ,i ir^ Lines, Bridles, Halters, and Fly Nets. DAIRY
MARRIAGE LICENSES
UTENSILS'—No, T2 Delaval Cream Separator, nearly new, 4 new 10
|
*.
*
*
-, plaintiff,
*
4
* ,*
faUon Milk Cans, 1 five gallon Milk Can, Strainers, etc. MISCEL
1 The pupils o f the fourth grade sur
LANEOUS—-7 Square H og Boxes, good as new,* Hog Toughs, 2 100
The following three cognovit note
Herschel E. Massie, R, R. No. 3,
prised their teacher, Miss Spracklen,
gallon Hog Fountains, Slop Cart, Milk Cart, Sntidley Self Feeder, Hog
Barrels, Gravel Bed, Calf Crate, Platform. Scales will weigh
.when, they had a fruit roll for her judgments, have been awarded in Osborn, merchanic, and Ruth McKee,
favor o f John T:,Harbine, Jr,, in Com Osborn.
1200 lb*. Com Dryer, Com Shelter, Grapple Hay Fork, 160 foot Hay
’recently. 1 .
*
Rope, Pufleys^ Shovels, Forks, 70 rods new Hog Fence, some Chicken
mon Pleas Court, against Coates and
#
*
*■
Everett Lewis Dabe, Wilmington,
Fence and other articles not mentioned.
The commercial room of the high America- McClure, $226.57; against O., farmer, and Mary Luella Hurley,
TERMS CASH
school is boginning to sound rather .Charles and Elnara Peacock, $118; 239 S. Chestnut St.,' Xenia. Rev,
Himes, $248.14.
Russell Burkett.
business-like, as the new typewriters against Viola
G R AY W . McCAMPBELL
*'
w
-*
are here and the students are making
COL, GLEN WEIKERT, Auct. HARRY LEWIS, F. C. LONG, Clerks
i Private sale o f real estate to. John
Lunch served by Young Married People’s Sabbath School Class - good use o f them.
SEEKS INJUNCTION
Turner, Jr,, for $700 has been cono f the United Presbyterian Church, CedarviUe.
Practice Teaching
"firmed
by
the
court
in
the
case
of
Our school is again cooperating
In .an injunction suit ,filed in Com
with the Cedatville College Depart William A. Swaney, as administrator mon Pleas Court -against B. G. Dyer
ment o f Education,' Seventeen mem- 6£ the estates o f John N, Webb and and Lillie F, Dyer, William A .
against Ralph
, bers o f the class in Observation, under 'Mary-Webb, deceased,
. .
Schneider, constable o f the village of
the direction of Miss Abigail Bristow, Webb and. others m Probate Court.
Oaboni, charges the defendants are
are visiting Freshman English Class
In a suit fo r divorce from George F. conducting a meat and grocery busi
taUght by Mrs. Edwards. The ob
Filkins
filed in Common Pleas Court, ness which, violates, the town’s build
servers are especially noting the
ing code particularly with reference to
equipment of our. school. Later they Emma Filkins accuses, her husband
a section that forbids .anything that
of
being
a
habitual
drunkard
for
the
will visit each teacher to observe
is “ offensive-to a high-class residential
last
three
years.
To
support
&
charge
'methods of teaching in the various
of extreme cruelty, she'declares he district.”
departments.
- The plaintiff, complains that his own
also
threatened her life.
The following college' students are
home is only fifty feet-away and that
They
.were
married
September
12,
doing practice teachng in ottr classes:
thb defendants’ business has ruined
Edith .Wigal, Latin I; Irene Shannon, 1912 in Lawrence County. The plainthe .value o f his property amounts to
jiff
asks
to
be
decreed
reasonable
ali
Sociology; Frances Anderson, English
mony and custody o f their two chil a nuisance to the neighborhood.
It; Carl Fraser, Algebra I.
Constable Schneider seeks a. tem
dren, Alma Marie,' 18, and Georgia
*
e
*•
porary restraining order enjoining
Evelyn,
11,
now
in
her
possession,
Cafeteria Supper .
the defendants from moving their
v
*
*
The anual cafeteria supper will be
store
from its present location in the
held at the high School building on‘ Gross value o f the estate of Fannie
house.
L.
Scott,
deceased,
is
placed
at
$1,Friday, October 19. We are hoping
for a good attendance, as it is the ^25 in Probate Court. Debts and the
first social function „ o f . our school cost of administration, total $1,258.
year. The menu will consist of the 96, leaving the estate valueless. •
#•
v
*
I k s cost o f Frigldaire is insignificant in com following: creamed chicken, weiner ,i
>parisonwrith the benefits it gives. It keeps foods
'
Gross
value
o
f
the
estate
o f Walter
sandwiches, scalloped potatoes, baked
fm*b and wholesome and gives vital protection
beans, cabbage salad, fruit salad, Ferguson, deceased, is estimated at
. ,to health'. 'Its economies w ill m ore than pay; foe
pickles, olives, pie, cake, ice cream, $17,518 in Probate Court. Debts, in
iff coat* Visit our display room s for a demonand coffee. Home-made candy will be cluding the cost o f administration,
•tratibh. Easy monthlv payments can be arranged;
amount to $7,482, leaving » net Value
for sale at the building. - • *
This is to be a real get-together, co o f $10,036.

keeps fo o d colder a n d

pays for itself .

Your Boy
Your Girl

\' V

cannot b e considered
w e l l “educated” until
they learn the value o f a
regular, systematic Sav
ings Account
Hundreds o f young peo
ple have already select
ed this hank as their
"Hom e for Savings.”

The Exchange Bank
Cedarvllle, Ohio

Because its n e w * * • *Because its
individual* * ‘ Because its the most

b e a u tifu l autom obile o f the d ay.
this new Buick^ ^ ^the car o f cars
is enjoying the year o f years * • • *
sV 0 S -

Drawing the greatest crowds—
-winning . t h e m o s t enthusiastic
praise—rolling up the biggest de
mand in all fine-car history—the
Silver Anniversary Buick with
New Masterpiece Bodies hy Fisher
is scoring the m ost sensational suc
cess ever won b y an y new quality
carl

bodying performance abilities un
matched anywhere in the world —
but'also because i t ushers in nn en
tirely new s t y l e -a fascinating
; new m ode—of automotive beauty
and luxury!

Millions o f spectators thronging
Buickahowrooms Jnall partaof the
country! Tens o f thousands en
thusiastically placing their orders
for the Buick o f Buicks and car o f

The motorists o f America “ looked
to the leader. f6 r leadership” inautom otive design, .Buick an- swered with this epic car. And the
public is ' responding with overwhejmingdemand—a demand that
has forced the great Buick factory
to prodiiction levels unprecedented
in it3 entire history!

<iars!

THE SILVER AN NI V E R S A R Y

'

B U IC K .

And al! because it is. not only a
leading engineering achievement o f - .
the post twenty-five years—em With Masterpiece Bodies by Fish**

X E N IA GARAGE CO. S. Detroit S t Xenia
Jkr SfQttQmikal 7/ansppr(ot(tn*
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NOW PLAYIN G

GLASS

“ULAC - TIME”
5 D A Y S STARTING

m

i OCTOBER 7TH

SAM UEL G O L D W Y N PRESENTS

Ronald Colman A nd Vilma Banky

Plain and B eveled E dges
INSTALLED W HILE YOU W A IT

m tC h o w e

The

A FEEDN1BLOPRODUCTION
mOU

*TJSATHERFACEMB Y BARNESS O B C Z Y

'm m m m

COACH *

*585

Call Us And W e W ill Give You A n Estimate
ON A N Y JOB OF REPLACING GLASS

PHONE 3
WHOLESALE
W A L L PAPERS

PAINTS

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

Fred

Th*+Door

F. Graham Co.

*A7K

CvuftrHbli

The

f&hriofot i.iM. *695
&

RETAIL
—

S S 2 5 s a ?f....M 9 S
n . c m t .......* 5 9 5

The'ImperiiI

IN

TWO LOVERS

S in c e J a n l § t

WINDOW GLASS

COLLEEN
MOORE
IN ONE OF THE FINEST, MOST SPECTACULAR
AND MAGNIFICANT SPECIALS OF THE AGE

C h eyro lets

Automobile Windshield
SIDE LIGHTS

T

*520

*3rl5

tW
' Au

* 7 1 ft

f . ». b, Flint
Michigan

JMHWHMI wW9wW9

TkftftffoltKtotti* Uwtof
iMftdtfag A"** fittftetag

cbtrttfl

iy

MOfpa

cAnd now, a

^ D a y to n P o w

A
wta*

o f th e N ation f ir 1 9 2 8
Sweeping month after mon th
to even more spectacular
heights o f popularity . . ,
making and breaking new
records o f success with im
pressive regularity through
out the year—
— (the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet has been tlic greatt t t sensation o f America’s
greatest Industry!
And never was a success
more soundly deserved—for
the Bigger and Better C hev-

rolet em bodies fourteen
years o f continuous progress
in the building o f quality
automobiles and einbodies
elements o f beauty, perform
ance, dependability, longlife
and econom y never before
combined in any low-priced
automobile. , *
Come In! Get a demonstra
tion o f this truly remarkable
automobile! Learn why it
has heroine first ch oice
the nation for 1028.

FIFT!
a w

* i x i h h i i.pLim
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